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TAG DAY BRINGS BULGARIAN RAIDPERSHING'S MEN

MAY HUNT VILLA

NEW REVENUE

MEASURE HI!

U. S. CRUISER MEMPHIS, formerly the Tennessee, recently wrecked in a storm t San
Domingo City. It is thought an earthquake caused the heavy ground swell which dashed
the vessel against the rocks. Twenty of the dead were returning to the ship in a motor
launch, when the heavy sea swamped the boat.
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'

DRIYEON SOMME

London War Office Reports
Capture of Additional Po-

sitions Tuesday Night.

BOOZE-CENSORSH-
IP

FOR IOWA CAPITAL

Superintendent of Anti-Saloo- n

League Will Say Who Is
Entitled to Liquor.

RESULT 07 COURT DECISION

(From a Sun Correspondent.)
Des Moines, la., Sept 6. Special

Telegram.) Thirsty Des Moines

folks, whose beer and whiskey ship-

ments were seized by W. C. Barber
on August 25, must get a bill of
health from the Iowa n

league or appear in court to contest

IN A GOODLY SUM

Forty-On- e Hundred Dollars
Realized by the Visiting
, ' Nurses.

WOMEN ABE BUSY ALL DAT

Tag day brought returns to the

Visiting Nurse association. When the
work was concluded last night and
the cash counted, it was found that
the sale of the' little red tags that
adorned the coats and gowns of .prac
tically 'all of the Omaha men and

women, as well as visitors in the city,
had brought $4,140.82. This was fully
up to expectations and all of the
workers were well satisfied were well

pleased with the results.
The members of the Visiting Nurse

association and the scores of women
who had been assisting them were
pretty tired when night came, as the
day had been strenuous. They went
on- -

duty at 8 o'clock Wednesday
morning and remained continuously
at their respective posts of duty until
6 o'clock in the evening, each taking
a few moments off for the noon
lunch. During all the hours of their
labors they worked as industriously
as if it had been for wages and no
man, or woman, was too high or too
low i nthe social scale to be rejected.
To these workers, all people looked
alike and none was allowed to escape
without being solicited to buy a tag.

Two Heavy Contributor!.
The , two largest contributions

were $iuu trom the Nebraska As-
sociation for the Study and Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, received by
Mrs. Victor Rosewater, and $50 which
josepn myden gave to Mrs. u. L.
Bradley. The $1,000 mark had been
reached by noon.-Ide- weather fav
ored tne tair taggers and helped the
cause along a good deal.

The first tag was sold by Mrs. Al-

bert Xoe. Mrs. Ettinger an old lady of
87 years, was the purchaser.

Dr. C. W. Pollard refused to buy a
tag from any one else bnt sought out
Mrs. W. R. Adams, the "mother" of
the Visiting Nurse association, of
whom he bought a tag tor $11). -

Mrs. Barton Millard, the president,
was quite ill this morning, but in
sisted on coming down town to help.
in the work. '

Hen Best Buyers.
That women, proverbially tender

hearted, are the poorest givers, is the
consensus of opinion with most of the
taggers. "It's either that or they don't
have the money," said Mrs. A. L.
Blair. Less prosperous looking in-

dividuals are more generous than the
d, men on

the streets, they reported. ' .

, An, old, German, attired in overalls
and blue shirt, sleeves rolled up,
called out to Miss Gertrude Stout, be-

fore he got off the street car, that he
wanted to buy a tag.

Several colored men had their
money ready in their hands before
they had been approached to buy a
tag and others walked hp to the tag-
gers and asked to buy them.

Drinks and Lunch.
C R. Sherman had coo drinks

served tor ill the taggers stationed in
front of his drug store. United States
bank officials arranged to have lunch-
eon for the women who were counting
the money in the bank.

Gay badinage and repartee between
tagger and tagee kept the workers in
good humor all day.

Geraldine Johnson, one of the pret-
tiest taggers on the street, sold a tag
to a man in an auto as he waited at
Sixteenth and Farnam for the traffic
officer's signal to go ahead.

"Won't you write your name on the
back of the tag?" pleaded the man
of the obdurate Miss Johnson. "Oh,
please," he begged and waited, this
time, disregarding the officer's signal
to go on.

A long line of machines was stalled
on Farnam while the evidently hard- -
hit young man waited lor his answer,
until finally Officer Henderson walk-
ed over.

Ordered to Move On.
"You'll have to move on. You are

blocking the traffic," said the big of-

ficer in his most officious manner, to
the attractive little tagger and her
equally fair companion, Miss Grace
Robertson. Then he turned to hide his
smile, for he had sensed the whole
situation. N

But the girls stayed and sold their
tags. They couldn't help it if they
were so good looking that.they block-
ed the traffic!

Another traffic officer who bought
a tag from Mrs. Will H. Thomas ex-

changed a similar red card with her,
only it was an autoist's warning card.
"Will you vote dry?" asked a man
who exchanged a dry propaganda
card with Miss Louise Bailey.

"I've got 200 nickels in my pocket.
I'm going to buy a tag from every
good looking tagger who asks me to
buy one," said a man to Mrs. Jay
Katz. The same man regaled her with
the story of a man who was so mod-
est about letting any one know of his
charitable contributions that when-
ever he made out a check for charity,
he always signed some one else's
name to it.

Mrs. William Harris sold a tag for
2 cents. A man gave Miss Harriet
Walters one penny for a tag, walked
off about a half a block, then came
back and gave her a quarter.

Note of Appreciative Thanks.
Mrs. Barton Millard, president of

the association, sent this note to The
Bee last night:

"We wish to thank the people of
Omaha fo rtheir liberal response to
our appeal on our third annual tag
day.- - The of city offi-
cials, the newspapers, street railway
company, th emerchants and all those
who generously gave their time and
energy to making our tag day a finan-
cial success is gratefully appreciated.
It is very gratifying to the directors
and nurses who carry on this work
among Omaha's sick poor to know
that they have the support of the pub--

"VISITING NURSE ASSOCIA-TIO-

"By NATHALIE M. MILLARD.
"President

INTO ROUMAHIA

IS BEATEN BACK

jsucnaresi war umce says ui"
4a tlr m eA DaIhIii A f A

Danube River Were
Repulsed.

BIO SUPPLY TRAIN TAKEN

Berlin Report Says Seven Rou
manian Forts at Tutrakan

Were Taken by Storm.

FIGHTING IN MACEDONIA

London, Sept. 6. Official an-

nouncement is made by all the Rou-

manian war office that attempts of
the Germans and Bulgarians, to in-- 1

vade eastern Roumauia have been de-

feated and that the Roumanians are
in possession of all the frontier east:
of the Danube along which the attacks
were directed.

Bucharest, Sept. 4. (Via London,
Sept. 6.) Capture of prisoners and
supplies and the repulse of attacks
against their positions are announced
in an official statement by the Rou-

manian war office today. The state-
ment reads:

"We captured at
orgy more than 500 wagons contain-
ing foodstuffs and forage and a com-

pletely equipped hospital.
"In the upper Maros valley the en-

emy used dum dum bullets. We cap-
tured seven officers and 620 men.

"On the southern front superior en-

emy forces attacked the bridgehead of
Tutrakan ten times, but each time was
repulsed."

Roumanian Forts Stormed.
Berlin, Sept. 6. (Via London.)

Seven of the Tutrakan works in south
eastern Roumania, including their ar-

mored batteries, have been stormed
by troops of the central powers, ac-

cording to today's German official
statement.

An arrangement between Roumania
and Bulgaria is being effected for the
mutual return of diplomatic repre-
sentatives of the belligerent nations.

It is planned to send the members
of the legations and consulates of
Bulgaria, Germany, Austria and Tur-

key in Roumania and other subjects
of these countries in a Roumanian
ship to some designated port on tht
Black Sea, where they will be ex-

changed for the Roumanian repre-
sentatives in Bulgaria and Turkey and
other Roumanians residing in those
countries.. ,.

- '':- -

' Fighting In Macedonia.
:

. Paris, Sept. 6. Violent artillery ac-

tions are in progress in the region of
Lake Doiran ana the Struma river on
. , . .....I. t t a. ! L
inc ' Macedonian irum m uic kliui
held by the Serbians, the war offica
announced today. .

The official account of operations
on the Macedonian front follows:

"No infantry action occurred yes-

terday. There were violent artillery
duels in the sectors of the Struma and
Lake Doiran as well as on the Serbian
front as a whole."
' Russians Take Many Prisoners.

Petrograd, Sept. 6. (Via London.)
Russian troops yesterday captured

a Teutonic fortified position in the
region of the lower Gorodenka. in the
direction of Halicz, Galicia,-an- drove
the Austro-Germa- toward the
northwest, says the Russian official
statement issued today.

Thenumber of prisoners taken in
the fighting on the lower Gorodenka,
the statement adds, so far amounts
to 4,500 men, among whom were
about 2,000 Germans. ,

Twenty-eigh- t
Americans on Ship

Sunk by Explosion
, Washington, Sept. 6. Consular re-

ports today on the sinking of the
British steamer Kelvinia, September
2, by a mine or torpedo while enroute
from Newport News to Glasgow, say
that twenty-eig- Americana were
aboard and among those saved and
landed later at Glasgow. It is pre-
sumed they were muleteers. The sink-

ing was reported earlier, but with no
mention of Americans.

n i a T l.ii i
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To Speak for Hughas
Chicago, Sept. 6. United States

Senators Borah of Idaho, Kenyon of
Iowa, Curtis of Kansas, Sterling of
South Dakota and Jones of Washing-
ton and former United States Senator
Burkett of Nebraska will make speak-
ing tours of the central and western
states in behalf of Hughes and Fair-
banks in October, according to an
announcement made here today.

There are no weak
links in the chain that
bind3 Want-Ad- s to the
people. In every issue
of The Bee's Want-A- d

section will be found '

hundreds of little
human interest stories
back of the for sale or
for rent ads.

Want-Ad- s solve many
d i s t ressing problems '

for rich and poor alike.

Call Tyler 1000
'

for Bee Want-Ad- s.
v

WITH DE FACTOS

If Bandits Get Within Striking
Distance of American Expe-

dition, It Probably Will
Aid in Chase.

NO AGREEMENT IS MADE

Trains Leaving Juarez for
South Carry Additional

Guards of Soldiers.

TYPHUS IN BOEDER CITY

,,San Antonio, Tex., Sept. .' 6. If
Francisco Villa gets within striking
distance of the American expedition-

ary force, General Pershing's soldiers

may join troops of the de facto gov-

ernment in an offensive campaign to
exterminate the bandit and his fol
lowers. This was the statement of
General Funston this afternoon.

There has been no asreemeht be-

dmn fviran flnH Amrtran militarv
men for a concerted movement
against Villa. General Francisco
Gonrales, Carranza commander in
northern Chihuahua, already has sent
a force against the bandit, last re-

ported in the Santa Clara canyon, and
if the occasion arises the American
commander might take part in the
pursuit.

"That is up to General Pershing,
said General Funston.

Armv men pointed out that Gen
eral Pershing entered Mexico to cap
ture Villa and that his object Iras
not been accomplished. A long code
message went forward late this af-

ternoon from General Funston to
General Pershing.

El Paso, Tex., Sept. 6. Trains leav-

ing Juarez for the south today car- -

riea aaamonai guaras 01 soiuiers.
Mexican military authorities would
not discuss reports that the step had
been taken because of the northward
march of Francisco Villa, said to be
operating in the Santa Clara canyon.

been discovered in Juarez. Efforts
are tTeing made by United States im- -

disease being brought into El Paso.
Hipolito Villa", a brother of the bandit
chieftain, turned over by the federal
officers to state authorities, was
placed in the local county jail charged
with an alleged conspiracy to destroy
a rsfilroad near Hancock, Tex., last
February.

New York L Carmen- -
.Will Walk Out Today
New York, Sept. 6. A strike which

would tie up the subway and elevated
lines of the Interborough Rapid
Transit company and cause untold in-

convenience in the most congested
section of the city was forecasted by
union leaders today to begin at 2
o'clock tomorrow morning.

The company's employes demand
annulment of individual contracts,
binding many of them not to seek
wage increases for two years.

7t,n K t, thi- - nuwnini, .mnnn
the men and was later abandoned in
favor of a plan for balloting at

tonight and in view of an
announcement by the company that
it would not consent to arbitration, it
was virtually decided by the union
not to await possible intervention by
Mayor John P. Mitchell. The latter
is returning to the city by automobile
from the Plattsburg military training
camp and is expected here tomorrow.

Three Nebraskans Start ' '

For Their Home Districts
(From a' Stiff Corrvipondent.)

Washington, Sept. 6. (Special Tel-

egram.) Representatives Sloane,
Shallenberger and Kinkaid left for
their homes in Nebraska today.

Congressman Lobeck secured spe-
cial pension bills for Jacob A. Wand-lin-

$30 per month; William Pierce,
$30 per month, and Mrs. Carrie M.
Peters, $20 per month. The president
signed these bills today.

The Weather
For Nebraska Showers.

Temperatures t Omaha,.
' Hour. Dev.

nli...!!!!!!;8o

Comparative Local Record.
ItlC. 116. 1914. 1913.

Highest yesterday .... tB BO 86 98
Loweit yesterday ... 74 66 61 77
Mean temperatipre . . . fU 78 74 88

Precipitation .00 .04 .00 .00

Temperature and precipitation departure
frw'm the normal at Omaha alnce March 1,
and Compared with the last two years:

Dea.
Normal temperature 69
Lsceaa lor the day 15
Total excess since March 1 ,. 309
Normal precipitation .11 Inch
Deficiency for the day .11 Inch
Total rainfall since March 1 ... 13.61 inches
Deficiency alnce March 1 t.8S Inche
Deficiency for cor, period, 1916 .88 Inch
Deficiency for cor. period, 1914 (.86 Inches

Reports From Stations at 7 p. an.
Button. Bute of Temp. Hirh- -

7. D. m. eat. fall.
Cheyenn. part cloudy 74 76 .02
Davenport, clear , 84 90
Denver, part cloudy .......78 .00
Dea Motnea, clear 88 .06
Doda-- City, part cloudy ....78 .00
Lander, clear 76 .00
North Platta, clear ........62 .02
Omaha, cloudy 98 .00
Puablo. part cloudy ....... 80 .00
Rap 14 City, clear 76 76 .02
twit utxe I.HJ, ciear .is 76 .00
Bants Fe, clear 70 76 .68
Hhirldan patr cloudy 70 76 T
Stoux Cltyr clear 78 84 .24

tin elsar ... t 66 .22
VT" Indicate! traco of precipitation.

L. A. WELSH. Meteorologist.

SNAPuSE

. Munitions axes May De-

lay Adjournment.

TARIFF SECTION OBSTACLE

Emergency Tax Bill Designed
to Baise Millions of Dollars

Does Not Have Smooth
Sailing.

IT GOES TO CONFERENCE

Washington, Sept. 6. Prospects
for the adjourning of congress today
went glimmering when the house
and senate conferees began informal
discussions on the revenue bill. The
conferees found some obstacles which
it is hoped will be smoothed out to-

morrow.
The house meanwhile put in its

time hearing political speeches. The
senate, having nothing else to do,
took up the Owen corrupt practices
bill, but democratic lealers said it
had no chance of passage and would
be put aside whenever adjournment
coufd be secured.

Print Paper Section.
Representative Mann, republican

leader, declared the senate amend-
ment taxing print paper above cer-

tain prices would have a tendency to
increase the price and drive the in-

dustry to Canada. He said, however,
that an 'investigation would doubt-
less show no justification for rais-
ing the price.

This bill, passed last night in the
senate by a vote of 42 to 16, with five

republicans voting for it, went to
conference today as soon as the
house had gone through the formal-
ity of naming its conferees, several
of whom have been working on it
informally for the last few days. It
is believed their report will accept
most senate amendments, including
those adopted yesterday, directed
against .allied interference with
American trade.

Conference Strike Snags.
At the outset (he conferees

several obstacles which
make it improbable that final action
can be taken before tomorrow.

House conferees insist on the tax
on refined copper and the original
munitions tax in place of the senate
substitutes.

Another obstacle is the senate's oer--
manent annual appropriation for a tar-
iff commission.. - The . house merely
authorized ' the appropriation after
m, but tne senate made it mandat-
ory.

Representative Fitzgerald, chair-
man of the appropriation committee
seeking assurances that the permanent-appro-

priation for future years be
dropped said today he. would not per-
mit a report in the house on the gen-
eral deficiency bill until that was
agreed to.

Handicaps on
The Automobile

Road to Lincoln

Automobilists to the state fair are
warned by bulletins in the headquar-o- f

the Omaha Automobile club of
the washout of a bridge on the
highway, north of Millard. The best
route now is to go to the corner 9.8
miles west of Sixteenth and Farnam
streets, turn south one mile on the
regular route and instead of continu-
ing to Millard, turn west one mile and
then south three to the highway
again. This route runs west of Mil-

lard, instead of through the village.
An even more dangerous sretch

of road is that on each side of Gretna,
for some distane where the roadbed
is excellent, but Sheriff Hutter of
Sarpy county has a speed trap, and
drivers tempted into speeding are
being fined in county court. So many
have been caught the last three days
that the directors of the state fair
have telephoned to the automobile
club, asking members to reason with
the Sarpy county officials and get
them to put Off their
campaign until after the fair.

Four Thousand Coal
Miners in Pittsburg

District, Are Idle
Kansas City, Sept. 6. Reports to

the general offices here of the com
panies owning coal mines in the Pitts
burg, Kan., district today indicate, ac
cording to the announcement of the
operators, that many of the severaf
thousand miners who walked out on
strike there yesterday had returned
to work today. The operators, how
ever, ansounced that twenty-fou- r

mines, employing approximately 4,000
men, were idle, the representatives of
the miners refuse to confirm this.

I contract negotiations still
pending affect the states of Missouri,
Kansas, Oklahoma and Arkansas, in
which about 35,000 coal miners are
employed.

Milwaukee to Build
'

Big Shop Plant at
Sioux City, Iowa

Sioux Citr. Ia.. Sent. 6. A deal.
which, it is said, will call for the ex-

penditure of nearly $1,000,000 in Sioux
City, was closed by the Chicago, Mil-
waukee 4 St. Paul road today when
land was purchased for the erection
of shops and roundhouses. Road of-
ficials say the new plant will be the
second largest on the entire system.
It was announced that the shoos will
bring more than 5,000 workmen to
Sioux City. Work on the shops is to
begin at once.

PUBLIC TAKES BIG

DIPjNTO STOCKS

Industrials, Munitions and Ma-

rines Rise to New Records
On Outside Buying.

RAILROADS SHARE BOOM

New York. Sept. 6. Revival of

public interest in the stock market on
a scale unequalled since last year's
sensational movement in war brides
was indicated by today's operations
the first hour's business aggregating
fully 400,000 shares, or at the rate of
2,000,000 shares for the full 'session. '

New high records were made by
some of the popular speculative favor-

ites, United States Steel for the first
tirnfln its history touching par, which
is actually equivalent to Wlli, adding
its recent regular and extra dividends.

Mercantile Marines, which ' have
been the spectacular features of the
last fortnight, also scored new maxi-

mums, the preferred in the first hour
gaining 4 points at 124 and the com-
mon 3 at 50)4.

Copper at 59, Tire
at 84;4 and Atlantic, Gulf & West
Indies at 74)4, furnished the other
new records.

Elsewhere in the list excepting the
railway division, which had shown
marked restraint prior to and since
the passage of the eight-ho- law,
gains ranged from 1 to 3 points, in-

dustrials, equipments, munitions, mo-
tors, metals and petroleums sharing
variably in the rise. Profit taking
served to reduce early advances, but
fresh buying helped to check any
pronounced recessions.

Kennedy to Tour in
Fifth and the Sixth
districts This Month

John L. Kennedy, republican can-

didate for United States senator, and
Congressman M. P. Kinkaid will
spend September 8, 9, 11 and 12 in
the southern part of the Sixth dis-

trict together. They will cover the
territory by auto, arriving as follows:

September S St. Paul, 8:30 a. m. ; Wo,
bach, 10 a. ra.; Greeley, 12 m. ; Scotia, B:S0

p. m.
September I. Burwell, noon; Ord, 6:10

p. m.
September II Sargent, 10:31) a. m.;

2:80 p. m. : Arcadia, 6 p. m.
September 12 Afternoon meeting at

Grand liland.
Mr. Kennedy and S. R. Barton, re-

publican candidate for congress in
the Fifth district, have the following
dates for September 13 to 16:

September 18 Mlnden, noon; Holdrere
4:16 p. m.

September 14 Wllcor, 1:46 a. m. ;

:60 a, m.; Franklin, noon; McCook,
1 p, m.

September 16 Benhteman, 11:80 a. m.;
Trenton, 0 p. m.; McCook, 10:80 p. m.

8uptmbur 14 Beaver City, noon.
"7' '

Berlin Denies Report
. Of Hunger Revolts
Berlin, Sept. 6. (By Wireless to

Sayville.) The German newspapers
today published a statement obtained
from a "competent authority" declar-
ing that recent reports current in
foreign countries that there had been
hunger revolts in Germany were ab-

solutely false. In fact, it is stated,
not one person has been killed in
Germany on account of the question
of supplies. The denial was in re-

ply to stories printed in French news-

papers alleging that seven women had
been killed in Berlin, that twenty per-
sons had been killed at Muelhausen
and that the king of Wuerttemburg
had intervened to stop the riots at
Stuttegart.

Art Mullen on Way Home
After Trip to Shadow Lawn

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Washington. Sent. 6. (Special Tel

egram.) National Committeeman Ar
thur Mullen ot Nebraska and Mrs.
Mullen are in Washington today, re-

turning from their trip to Shadow
Lawn.

Representative Lobeck will not
leave Washington before Sunday,
having departmental matters to look
after.

FRENCH REPULSE ATTACKS

London, Sept. 6. The British again
pushed forward on the Somme front
last night. They gained possession of
all Leuze wood, the war office an-

nounced today.
The British statement follows:

"Artillery of both sides has been
active noth of Pozieres and around
Moquett farm. Last night we dis-

charged gas successfully ; opposite
Gommecourt. ' ": ;

"Last night we gained possession
of Leuze wood. Fighting continues
between the wood and Combles vil-

lage and around Ginchy.
"Yesterday our. heavy artillery ef-

fectively shelled the enemy's nutt-men- ts

in Polygon wood, east of
Yprcs."

German Attacks Repulsed.
Paris, Sept. 6. The positions newly

won by the French south of the Som-
me were attacked several times by
the Germans last night. Their as-

saults, the war office announced to-

day, were broken by the French fire.
1 he German assaults were delivered

in the region of Denicourt and Berny.
In the Verdun sector the Germans

yesterday evening directed an intense
bombardment against Fleury, but the
French quick firers prevented the
German infantry from advancing.

Military Burial
Given to German

Airmen by British

London, Sept. 6. A great crowd

gathered today to witness the funeral
of sixteen members of the crew of the

Zeppelin which was brought down
during Saturday night's raid. In view
of the strong protests made against
the burial of the German airmen with
military honors, a strong force of po-
lice was on duty to maintain order.
The whole route to the cemetery in
the little village of Potter's Bat, where
the bodies of the Germans were
buried, was lined with police.

Spectators began to arr've by train,
automobile and bicycle long before
noon, and seized upon near the
entrance to the cemetery as a point of
vantage. Others gathered in nearby
fields, for entrance to which farmers
made a small charge.

During the night a common grave
was prepared for the men and a
smaller one for the German officer.

Dr. Aked Refused
Reinstatement by

His Congregation
San Francisco, Sept. 6. The Rev.-Dr- .

Charles Aked, who resigned the
pastorate of the First Congregational
church here to accept an appointment
as delegate with the Ford peace party,
was last night refused reinstatement
by his former congregation. Before
the vote was taken it was explained
that Dr. Aked had offered to come
back at a salary lower than he was
receiving when he resigned. He
failed tp receive the two-thir- d votes
necessary for his reinstatement. His
successor has not yet been chosen.

Refined Sugar Drops
Seventy-Fiv- e Cents

San Francisco, Cal., Sept 6. The
large sugar refineries here announced
today, a drop of seventy-fiv- e cents
per hundred pounds in refined sugar
in consonance with recent decreases
in raw sugar quotations. It was
said to be the most important change
in refined sugar since European de-
mands shot prices up to $7.85 per
hundred pounds.

Today's drop left cane granulated
at $6.45 a hundred pounds. "Simply
the result of supply and demand,"
explained one operator.

their rights to the contraband alco-

hol; 'Judge Hubert Utterback handed
down an" opinion" idoay in which he
overrulf- d- .motion to dismiss Bar-
ber's information, quash his search
warrant and order the return of the
confiscated booze to the Jtock Isltnd
freght depot' W. C. Barber, supern'tendent of the
anti-salo- league, and other officials
of that organization have now re-

solved themselves into a board of cen-

sorship. These men will go over the
list of claimants, containing 586
names and sift the wheat from the
chaff. Those residents who, in the
judgment of the censors are upright
citizens and do not intend to "leg the
boot" will not be compelled to appear
in court.

An official "O. K." will be placed
opposite their names and the sheriff
will be ordered to return their alco-
holic supplies to the railroad com-
pany, where they may obtain the
same immediately.

Senate Takes Up
Owens' Corrupt

Practices Bill

Washington, Sept. 6. Th senate
today decided, 32 to ,14, to take up
Senator Owens' corrupt

'
practices

bill, which would greatly curtail
campaign expenditures and impose
heavy penalties for violations of its
terms.

Seven republicans voted with the
democrats to take up the bill and
seven democrats voted against the
motion. There ' has been a lively
fight against the bill during which
there have been charges and re
criminations trom both sides. The
vote to take it up today does not
necessarily forecast delay in' adjourn
ing congress.

The senate took it up, having noth.
ing else before it, but administration
leaders said that in their opinion it
could not reach a vote. Republican
leaders insist' that they would never
let it reach one.

It was planned to adopt, a concur-
rent resolution fixing the time for ad-

journment as soon as the revenue
conferees csn indicate when they can
reach an agreement. Such a resolu-
tion would check any attempted fili
buster on the corrupt practices and
would end debate.

Grocery Clerks in

New York Suburbs Strike
New York, Sept.' 6. Three thou-

sand grocery clerks went on strike
in this city, Jersey City, Newark and
outlying towns today. Leaders of the
Retail Clerks' International Protec-
tive association claim there will be
6,000 clerks tu within the next twenty-f-

our hours. The strikers demand
shorter hours,, a minimum salary of
$15 per week and 1 per cent of the
store's receipts.

Pioneer Wood River
Banker Dies of Paralysis

Wood River, Neb., Sept. 6. (Spe-
cial Telegram.) Oliver Eaton, a pio-
neer of Wood River and one of the
wealthiest men here, died at his home
early this morning of paralysis. Mr.
Eaton was one of the most promi-
nent residents of this city, having for
years been president of the First Na-
tional bank. He was over 80 years
of age at the time of his death. He
leaves a son, Harry, and a daughter,
Mrs. Avis Tomlinson, both of whom
reside here.


